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Alessandra Salerno’s new single FAITH WITHIN YOUR HANDS is her first song recorded in New York
collaborating with guitarist-producer Fabrizio Sotti
Singer, Composer, Songwriter and Fashion Designer. She borns in the folk music world and began at
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the age of 8 years old with a debut at the Teatro Biondo in Palermo, then turning to the theaters,
shows and auditoriums of Sicily. After some years of study at the Conservatory of Palermo, she
started teaching and began to cultivate her passion for jazz, gospel and rock blues as a free spirit.
Then the first rock bands, the jazz sung intimately in the clubs and the years spent in a gospel choir,
she become the symbol and the face of the third edition of The Voice Of Italy, her viral videos go
around the world arriving also in South America with millions of views and thousands of spontaneous
shares.
International Endorser and brand ambassador of the autoharp, an American hybrid instrument that
becomes her unmistakable sign of style. Voice for the soundtrack list of the Italian television fiction
"Amore pensaci tu" in 2016, involved in the social, Amnesty International chooses her for the show of
the national assembly of 2017, year that sees her debut as an actress in the theater show
"Shakespeare in Brexit"In the double role of Giullare and Ophelia; the stone theaters crowded,
collaborating with the permanent orchestra of the Teatro Massimo of Palermo and the Sicilian jazz
orchestra; protagonist after Lenny Kravitz of the GOOGLE CAMP second night.
After her debut in Poland, she flies to the beloved States invited by the NIAF as special guest of the
42nd grand gala in Washington. She lives in New York where she performs for the NYU - Casa Zerilli
Marimò; her music - made of original pieces in English, Italian, Sicilian and some rearranged covers goes around the New Yorker lofts and arrives in the studio of the Italian Producer, adopted by the
States for more than twenty years, Fabrizio Sotti - producer of Jennifer Lopez, Shaggy, Cassandra
Wilson, Zucchero - with whom a close collaboration is born for the disc out.
From New York she directed the work of the show of New Year's Eve in Palermo, capital of culture.
She is the artistic director and director of the entire event. Her face returns to National TV as a guest
of Splendor on April 1st, 2018, conducted by Mario Sesti, broadcast on Mediaset Premium and Iris,
and debuts in American homes with a musical documentary entirely dedicated to her by I-Italy in the
channel 25 NYCity Life; And also she is the face of two international magazine covers – The Autoharp
Quarterly and I-italy – and for the second year she’s the guest of Google Camp 2018, this time
dividing the scene with Sting.
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